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By Dylan Lovan
The Associated Press

A
510-foot-long, $100 mil-
lion Noah’s ark attrac-
tion built by Christians
who say the biblical
story really happened
opened in Kentucky

last week.
Since its announcement in 2010, the

ark project has rankled opponents who
say the attraction will be detrimental to
science education and shouldn’t have won
state tax incentives.
“I believe this is going to be one of the

greatest Christian outreaches of this era
in history,” said Ken Ham, president of
Answers in Genesis, the ministry that
built the ark.
Ham said the massive ark, based on the

tale of a man who got an end-of-the-world
warning fromGod about a massive flood,
will stand as proof that the stories of the
Bible are true. The group invited media
and thousands of supporters for a pre-
view on July 5, the first glimpse inside the
giant, mostly wood structure.
“People are going to come from all over

the world,” Ham said to thousands of
people in front of the ark.
The ark opened to the public July 7, and

Ham’s group has estimated it will draw
2million visitors in its first year, putting it
on par with some of the big-ticket attrac-
tions in nearby Cincinnati.
The group says the ark is built based on

dimensions in the Bible.
Inside are museum-style exhibits — dis-

plays of Noah’s family along with rows of
cages containing animal replicas, includ-
ing dinosaurs.
The group believes God created every-

thing about 6,000 years ago—man, dino-
saur and everything else— so dinosaurs
still would have been around at the time
of Noah’s flood.

Scientists say dinosaurs died out about
65million years before man appeared.

‘THIS BOAT IS A CHURCH’
An ark opponent who leads an atheist

group called the Tri-State Freethinkers
said the religious theme park will be
unlike any other in the nation because of
its rejection of science.
“Basically, this boat is a church raising

scientifically illiterate children and lying
to them about science,” said JimHelton,
who lives about a half-hour from the ark.
Ham said the total cost of the ark sur-

passed $100million, a far cry from a few
years ago, when fundraising for the boat
was sluggish andmuch larger theme park
plans had to be scaled back.
Millions of people first learned about

plans for the ark during a debate on evo-
lution between TV’s Bill Nye “the Science
Guy” and Ham in early 2014.
A fewweeks later, a local bond issuance

infused tens of millions of dollars into
struggling fundraising efforts. And earlier
this year, a federal judge ruled the ark
could receive a Kentucky sales tax incen-
tive worth up to $18 million while giving a
strict religious test to its employees.
Months later, the tax incentive rul-

ing still has some opponents of the boat
scratching their heads.
“It’s a clear violation of separation of

church and state,” Helton said. “What
they’re doing is utterly ridiculous and,
anywhere else, I don’t think it would be
allowed.”
The court ruled in January that

Kentucky officials could not impose
requirements on the ark that were not
applied to other applicants for the tax
incentive, which rebates a portion of the
sales tax collected by the ark.

CHRISTIAN LABOR FORCE
That cleared the way for the group to

seek out only Christians to fill its labor
force. New applicants will be required to
sign a statement saying they’re Christian
and “profess Christ as their savior.”
Philip Steele, one of the thousands who

got an early preview of the ark, echoed
Ham’s often repeated comment that the
sales tax generated by the ark wouldn’t
exist if the ark had not been built.
“I just don’t think they understand it,”

Steele said of the ark’s critics. “They’ll be
able to keep a portion of (the sales tax) to
further their ministry, but so be it.”
When Hamwas asked about the tax

incentive at the July 5 event, he drew loud
cheers when he proclaimed no taxpayer
money was used to the build the ark.
As much of a boon as the $18 million tax

break would be, Nye’s agreeing to debate
Hammight have helped turn the tide of
years of sluggish fundraising.
Nye, a high-profile science advocate

and former TV personality, debated Ham
on evolution and drew a huge online
audience. Nye later said he didn’t realize
the attention it would draw and said he
was “heartbroken and sickened for the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.”
The video of the debate posted by

Answers in Genesis on YouTube has

5.4 million views.
About three weeks after the debate,

Ham announced a bond offering from the
city ofWilliamstown had raised $62mil-
lion for the project. A fewmonths later,
Answers in Genesis was breaking ground
at the site of the ark.

By Dr. Aly Mageed

Many fear our country is approach-
ing a tipping point in the relation-
ship between its constituents.

The recent police shootings in
Minnesota and Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
as well as the terrorist’s shooting of
police in Dallas, have brought up some
jitters regarding the stability of the fab-
ric of our society.
These fears also have been height-

ened by this year’s unique election
politics. These events, however, are not
the products of a recent or a surpris-
ing new trend. Rather, they represent
a long-standing and deepening divide
that for so long has characterized
minority-majority relationships.
Never before has a society included

such a vast array of ethnicities, cultures
and religions as the U.S. does today.
While this can— and should— be a
point of strength for our nation. It also
can prove to be a liability if not properly
managed.
We need to admit that we have not

properly prepared ourselves for this
level of diversity at many levels.
It is time the majority population of

this country admits there are major
hurdles in the day-to-day realities all
minorities face.
While these hurdles are obvious to

all minorities, they still are denied by
the majority.
We also need to admit that slavery

is still alive and well in the U.S. in the
form of a debilitating economic slavery
that is faced by significant segments of
our society.
We all need to admit that our well-

being is dependent on helping these
segments to have a dignified life which
meets their basic necessities as well
as provides a real hope to achieve the
American Dream for themselves and
their children.
We need to admit we have given this

issue only lip service and have failed to
take serious actions to solve it.

IT STARTS WITH EDUCATION
We need to admit the beginning of

these hurdles starts with the very edu-
cation system that does not prepare
minority children to compete for jobs
and careers. We have stacked the cards
against them from the day they were
born and then have looked down on
them for not being able to “pull them-
selves up by their bootstraps.”
We need new visionary leaders who

can utilize the diverse resources we
have in order to come up with innova-
tive solutions.
We need to admit that our govern-

ment— at all levels — has failed
through the years to lead us.
Instead, our elected leaders have con-

stantly engaged in political maneuvers
to block each other’s efforts to move us
forward.
Locally, however, there are grass-

roots efforts to effect real change. For
example, the group Advocates and
Leaders for Police and Community
Trust works to bring police officers and
citizens together to achieve common
goals.
Interfaith organizations and efforts

should be at the heart of this effort.
This is especially true here inWest
Michigan, where religion and family
are heavily valued. We still need much
more though, locally and nationally,
to address the roots of these social ail-
ments.
Until then, we all need to put our

hands together and stand against all
forms of injustice and bigotry. Wemust
show our collective resolve: When one
hurts, we all hurt.

—Dr. Aly Mageed is director of
the pediatric blood and bone marrow
transplant program at Helen DeVos
Children’s Hospital. He is an active
member of the At-Tawheed Islamic
Center in Grand Rapids.

Noah’sArkattractionopens

Shootings by, of police bring call to confession, action
INTERFAITH INSIGHTS

Visitors walk
outside the
replica Noah’s
Ark at the Ark
Encounter
theme park
July 5 in Wil-
liamstown,
Kentucky. The
long-awaited
theme park
based on the
biblical story
of a man who
received a
warning from
God about
a worldwide
flood debuted
in central
Kentucky on
July 7. (AP)

Visitors look at a model baby dinosaur at
the Ark Encounter theme park. (AP)

WILLIAMSTOWN, KENTUCKY

A prayer against division
This prayer was given at Sunday’s service

at Westminster Presbyterian Church:
“Holy God, our hearts are breaking as we

learn of the tragic deaths of your beloved
children, each and every one created in
your image— in Baton Rouge, the Twin
Cities, and Dallas, Bangladesh, Baghdad and
Istanbul, and all the places we too quickly
forget or never even notice— even in the
streets of our own community.
“We lament the violence and the seem-

ing links to race and class and gender and
belief and all the differences among us that
we allow to divide us. In your compassion,
receive our tears and our anger, our shock
and our frustration that these cycles of hate
and violence continue.
“Come to us nowwith your great strength

and your healing power. Help us to know
what to do in our own lives, in our commu-
nities, in our nation, and in our world. Be
present to each of us in our own needs and
of those here among us; and help us to be
your presence in our community; to be part
of your reconciling presence in the world.
“Help us to grieve when we need to grieve,

to confront when we need to confront, to
confess when we need to confess, and to
change when we need to change.”

FACT SHEET

NOAH’S ARK
Where: 1 Ark Encounter Drive, Williamstown,
Kentucky
Cost to build: $100 million
Size: 510 feet long, 85 feet wide, 51 feet
high
Deck space: 120,000 square feet

TICKETS
Ark tickets — $40 adult, $31 seniors 60 and
older, $28 children 5-12, children younger
than 5 admitted free
Two-day Ark tickets — $75 adult, $57
seniors 60 and older, $51 children 5-12, chil-
dren younger than 5 admitted free
Ark and Creation Museum combo* — $60
adults, $45 seniors 60 and older, $34 chil-
dren 5-12; children younger than 5 admitted
free
Unlimited seven-day combo* — $99 5 and
older; children younger than 5 admitted free
Annual pass* — $175 5 and older; children
younger than 5 admitted free

*Includes admission to both Ark Encounter
and the Creation Museum (45 minutes from
the Ark).


